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VEver Made bv Anv Remedy 

Are Daily Credited to the 
Wonderful Powers of “Fruit- 
a-tives”r-Ba n c r$ft Man 
Think» This Fruit Medicine 
Will Work Miracles.

Bloody Chapter in Chamber- 
lain take and Teloa Canal 

Controversy

■wrOU cannot afford to run any risk of delay at harvest time. Every minute counts 
jf when the grain 1» ripe for cutting. Every minute of smooth, rapid, uninterrupted 

work will pile up your profits. .Every minute of delay due to a slow, inefficient 
bungling or broken-down machine will rob you of a part of your just reward. Let the 
harvest find you prepared. Start today to look over your equipment. Face the question 
squarely.

Ï» it going to permit you to get all the profits from your acres. If it is not—now is 
the time to choose the machine that will. Because you are going to be busier every day 
from now on.

We want you to take proper time to make your selection because we know if you do 
you’ll want a Deering. It's one of the best machines for your use. It’s built to meet the 
conditions encountered on Canadian farms.

It will get all your, grain no matter if it is tangled or down in the shortest possible 
titqe. It has strength, a wide range of adjustment for all conditions of grain and ground 
surface, and the draft is as light as it is possible to secure in a perfect working binder.

It is a proved machine. It has been in use for more than a generation, and its su
perior has never been produced. You cannot make a mistake in purchasing one. The 
Deering line comprises—

Harvesting Machines, Binder Twine, Mowers,»Tedders. Hay Rakes and Side Deliv
ery Rakes, Hay Loaders, Disk. Shoe and Hoe Drills, Cultivators, Seeders, Smoothing, 
Spring Tooth and Disk Harrows, Land Rollers, Scufflers. Deering agents also han :> 
Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Hay Presses, Wagons, Sleighs and Manure
Spreaders.

Call on the local agent for catalogue and particulars on any Deering machine or im
plement. or write the International Harvester Company of Amerifca at the nearest
branch house named below:

Coonan is distributing the tax bills for the 
year, and the amounts are about one-third 
less than last, year, a very satisfactory re
duction. This is due to the unusual falling 
off in' the county expenditure, which 
makes the assessment on the county some 
$6,000 less than last year.

Miss Sara Smith returned today from 
Boston, where she has been spending some 
weeks.

member of the board, whs absent through 
illness.

•The board discussed the unsanitary state 
of the river bank where much rubbish 
has been dumped this spring. Inspector 
Phillips was instructed to look into the 
matter. The matter of removing the iso
lation hospital is to be taken up with the 
council. The hospital at present is too 
near the Chestnut canoe factory.

A meeting preparatory to the evangelis- 
held tonight in the 

MacDonald.

FREDERICTON
,Fr^derictoq. N. B., April 27—The first 

thunder storm of the season passed over 
Fredericton tonight between 8 and 9 
o’clock. A heavy downpour of rain ac
companied it. The day was showery and 
the river remained at a standstill. Re
ports from up river are to the effect that 
the water is falling, although there was 
considerable rain.

The news from the drives is not ex
tensive. The Corporation drive will not 
begin until the end of the second week 
in May. The Nashwaak drives are well 
in hand and are expected to be in by 
May 1.

The wet weather of the past few weeks 
has seriously interfered with construction 
work on the Transcontinental. Work is 
being rushed as fast as possible. It is 
expected that the concrete work will be 
begun by the first of next month. The 
Nappodogan divisional point will also be 
begun at an early date.

2£uch interest is aroused over the ap
pointment of the city officials tomorrow 
night. It is generally conceded that ex- 
Sheriff Sterling will be appointed princi-" 
pal assessor. * W. G. Dykeman and Wil
liam Lemon t are the others who have for
mally applied. Opposition to the appoint
ment of a city engineer is expected as 
some of the older men think the city has 
no need of such an official. If he is ap
pointed, some officials now in the employ 
of the city must be displaced. Their 
friends are bringing influence to bear to 

i keep them in their positions.
In the Royal Gazette today there appear 

notices of appointments- under the new 
Judicatude Act which will go into effect 
on May 1. The referees in equity undei* 
present act are replaced by masters of 
supreme court under the new act, and 
clerks of circuit courts have to be ap
pointed under the new act also.
Liberals of the circuit court are replaced 
by Conservatives. Those not reanpointed 

Miles R. Dixon in Albert, V^lliamson 
Fisher in Carleton, M. B. Parlee in Kings 
and Albert Chapman in Westmorland 
county.

The following Liberal referees in equity 
have been replaced by Conservatives: E. 
H. McAlpine and H. H. McLean in St. 
John, F. W. Emerson and James Mc
Queen in Westmorland and James P. 
Byrne, M. P. P., in Gloucester.

The clerks of the circuit courts appoint
ed and gazetted today lire: Clerk of York 
nisi prius sittings, J. Stewart Campbell. 
Clerks of circuits: Albert, Allen W. Bray;, 
in place of Miles Dixon; Carleton( Louis 
E. Young, in place of Williamson Fisher; 
Charlotte, Melville N. Cockbum; Glouces
ter, John J. Harrington; Kent, Robert 
Hutchinson; Kings-Albert, E. Pearson, in 
place of M. H. Parlee; Madawaska, Barry 
R. Plant; Northumberland, Edward P. 
Wililston; Queens, John R. Dunn; Resti- 
gouche, James S. Harquail; St. John, John 
Willet; Sunbury, J. Stewart Campbell; 
Victoria, W. F. Kerston; Westmorland, 
Allen W. Chapman.

The members of the supreme court, who 
take the place of the referees in equity, 

Albert, Cbas. A. Peck, Allen W.

JACK McCARD SLAIN

Was Wantonly Shot by Lumbermen 
from St John River in 1841—Com

panion Escaped With Bullet - in 
Shoulder—Dam Was Blown Up 
With Giant Powder.

It is the old chronic eâee, the stubborn 
case; the ease that will not yield to the 
ordinary remedies of the physician, that 
<vrruit-*-tîves,> never fails to cure. Many 
of the, cures raade by “Fruit-a-tives” are 
the wonder and admiration qf the doctors 
who cihnot understand how “Fruit-a-tries” 
can do what they cannot.

Bancroft, Ont., October ltth.
“I bavé been troubled fer years with 

Indigestion—have tried every kind of med
icine, and found only temporary' relief. 
Then I used “Fruit-a-tives” apd now I am 

| no longer troubled with Indigestion. .1 
: 1 think it is a splendid remedy.^

JOHN REDMUND.
50c. a box. 6 for $2.60, or trial size 25c. 

At dealers or frdm Fruit-*-tivés, Limited, 
Ottawa. 1 --

GLASSVILLEtic campaign was 
Methodist church. Rev. J. H. 
of the Brunswick street Baptist church, 
delivered an address.

The base ball season is expected to open 
here this week with a garqe between the 
H. N. B. and the Bankers.

Glassville, April 26—Chartes ConnoiV, a 
native of St. John, and for^ some time a 
railroad boss in Northern Maiqe and New 
Brunswick, died here at Love’s Hotel, af
ter a protracted spell of poor health on 
the 20th inst. He was buried in the ceme
tery here.

Wesley Releader sold his farm and im
plements, machinery, etc., recently to Thos. 
Griffin, a neighbor.

Mrs. James Love is quite ill at present 
and is under the attendance of Dr. Somer
ville.

The many friends here of Rev. Kenneth 
McKay, of Hdulton, are glad to note that 
hé is able to attend a meeting of presby
tery again, though he has just recently re
tired from the ministry after thirty-five 
years of service.

Mis. Robert McIntosh, who has been 
under the doctor's care for some time, is 
now recovering.

F. Hanington, a very effective and 
ful citizen, who has

) (Lewiston Journal.)
In all the hearings which pave been 

held by the, so-called, Van Buren commis- J 
sion to inquire into the history of the . 
Chamberlain lake dam and the Telos can
al there has been no mention made of one 
thrilling incident, the murder of Jack Mc
Card.

While no mention has been made, while 
no one has ever suggested such an oc
curence, while no ope was ever punished 
for the crime, there seems to be no rea- 

for doubting its authenticity.
K. M. Lowell, of Lewiston, a man who 

has visited the Allegash region many 
times to hunt and fish and who is well 
known to the genuinç. sportsmen of this 
State, on his first trip down that river 
had the place at Chase carry pointed out 
to him and heard the story of how, in
censed at the existence of the early dam 
at the foot of Chamberlain, the lumber
men pf the St. John river visited the 
dam, blew it up with giant powder, burn
ed the camps which were there and shot 
one of the watchmen dead in his tracks, 
as he endeavored to escape from the burn
ing structure, and grievously wounded his \ 
companion. Since then he has heard of 
it several times and among his effects is 
& newspaper giving an account of the oc
curence.

Dates and names are given in this 
newspaper article, but there are some rea
sons for questioning their accuracy, though 
it is possible that they may be absolutely

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Cal- 
gary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Mon
treal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, 

Winnipeg, Yorkton.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., April 26—Rev. James 

Crisp, of St. John; is visiting hie daughter, 
Mrs. Geldart, at Coverdale, and bis half- 
brother, A. W. Reeder, at Salisbury.

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson E. Bieakney, of 
Sussex, were in Salisbury over Sunday, 
the guests of the former’» brother, John 
H. Bieakney.

Mrs. A. H- Jones came up from Alli- 
Monday evening, and is the guest of 

her son, Dr. H. A. Jones.
Walter Wortman, who has been living 

Maine, for several years,

* INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF 

^ AMERICA
(Incorporated,
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i
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TOLD STORY Oi 
ILL-TREATMENT

in Winterport, 
returned home on Monday. Mr. Wortman 
made a success of apple raising in Maine 
and thinks the industry can be success
fully worked in 'New Brunswick. He will 

part of his father’s farm near this 
village, and will set out about a thousand 
young apple trees during the month* of 
May.

A large number of relatives and friends 
paid a last tribute of respect jfco the mem
ory of the late Mrs. Stephen Price Mon
day afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, the service at 
the house and grave being conducted by 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Burial took place 
in the cemetery at Boundary Creek.

use-
conducted a good 

woodworking and carriage repair business 
here for some years has disposed of {lis 
stand to Jack Hood and will take bis de
parture in August for Summerland (B. 
C.) Both he and Mrs. Hatrington will be 
much missed. Mr. ahd Mrs. Hood have 
taken the flat over the post office and Mrs.

| Hood will manage the telephone central. 
Windsor will rejoice in a base ball team 

this summer and has secured some excel
lent players.

Coun. Lament recently puchàsed a fine 
black mare from Ira Corey.

John McIntosh lost a valuable cow re
cently.

The lumber in this part of the country 
is now practically safe beyond danger of

St. Martins, April 27—Robert Graves hanging up. 
and wife, of Penobsquis, who have been 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Graves for the past wéèk, left on Tuesday 
for their home.

Miss Jennie Gough, of Boston, arrived 
here Wednesday and is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Gough for 
the summer.

Mrs. AJ. McDonough, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John for the past 
week, returned home Wednesday.

Mrs. Wesley Long left Tuesday for Cum- 
ming’s Cove, where she expects to re
main for the summer.

James MacWhmqey, of Beaver Harbor, 
left on Saturday for his home.

Miss Etta Clarke, who .spent a few days 
with her eisters, Mrs. George Stevens and 
Miss Sarah Clarke, returned on Thursday 
to her home in Boston.

Mrs. Arch. Cairns, of Upham, is visit
ing at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Melvin, having been called 
home on account of the serious illness of 
her sister, Miss Sarah, who is not im
proving as her host of friends wish for.

Schooner Effie Maude, Captain Fred.
Gough, arrived here Monday to unload 
freight, and left again Wednesday for 
Little Salmon River, where they load 
lumber for St. John.

On Tuesday morning a very serious ac
cident happened on board the schooner 
Effie Maud, when Mr. McGue, who was 
unloading a few hard deal, was struck 
by one of them and rendered unconscious, 
in which state he still remains. He was 
removed from the vessel to the home of 
Capt. Fred. Gough. Dr. H. E. Gillmor is 
in attendance.

use a

use. All there was were the strange 
tracks, but they told nothing beyond 
what had been deduced from them the 
night before.

Matters went along without incident 
until the afternoon of St. Patrick’s day, 
March 17, when a violent snow storm be
gan. All through that night and until 
nearly noon of the third day the storm 
raged. It was accompanied by a high 
wind, which blew the snow about, form
ing great drifts.

When the storm cleared the two men 
started at once on their snowshoes for a

GIFTS FOR U, N, B,
Deceived Policeman Who 

Bought Food for Him; Later 
it Was Found That His Story 
Was Not Altogether True.

Four
Money and Books Presented to 

the Institution bv Graduates 
and 0thers--A Good Begin
ning.ST. MARTINS

Thursday. April 28.
.ATt leaped is m,:<: fr0™ the

». » - M** Jewett -t™ *Z «’.t« V i S

and Ora Yerxa were visiting at their re- ..... , rn’ litv x tv Fnelish dread of the river driver as well as guides

æ-E
momie10 MCUlVney JUDCtl0n lll0Uday poîicemVLh™^dTruddyUfaced0boyCinto etor>' the ?reat ak’0 the'Un

SStfSyE £ “3?"1,y5gF5$ iiEhhSbTTo dr™Bri^lTe:

home in St. John in a abort time. ab°ut hl9 !>eat;,m “ att<;ropt, thJ This dam was located on an elbow of
One of the oldest settlers of this part “«J ’^ïth the declared intention of ^ river abotit four mi\es above Churchill

spending the mght m the streets. The considered an ideal spot
boy s story was that he had, on the morn- J :
ing before run away from the farm at °' ‘ ’ f Jack McCard and Joe
S,iverl-aUs where and wer7two woodsmen, who chum-
had gone without anything to eat for ^ together wherever one went to work

He haZnhe continued,' been in the em- >" 0T°n ,tbe
, , ’ , _ ,_■ ,7 , „ . . to be found. In this respect they were

The new Presbyterian church will be P^oy a «u™er for 8 like the woodsmen of their day and many
opened next Sunday. There will be three °ut ^ prewetj-for ,tA faqf ,|k*whep
services—morning, afternoon and evening. immigration Mob - 0° u two of these men become' d'oaiJTtbey en-
The church has all the modern appliances b»d been so Ul-treated, he said, that he de6vor to secure work togetherv One fall, 
and presents a very neat appearance. determined on Tuesday morning that he ^ new5paper Rtory referred to say ,t

Mr. McLaughlin has moved into one of could stand it no longer and that he would WM lg6g theee two woodSmen arrived at 
the houses owned by Councillor A. A. 7a!lcfi,^City" H‘8 8tor> "'f the settlement of Chesuncook. They were,
Price. Mr. McNair intends moving back that tb« clothes he had on were the only jn the vernacular, broke and were look- 
to his old home, about a mile from the onea he possessed, and that he had been . for work. At that time there wasn't 
station. working m them on the farm since the chance_ „ today. to g0 piloting sports

Much enthusiasm was shown last Fri- ®r8t hiay last, in which period he had around tbe region of the West branch of
day evening in the I. O. G. T. lodge room, °ee,n. ,‘u w , OD y 0n.e °’ ehoe®; the Penobscot river, so their needs must | was through the door, Larabee close be- 
when the contest between the young men an( that the only wages he had received d d m landing a place in the woods, j hind,
and women was brought to a close. Mr. had dfty cents given him on the oc- {yhilc these men we're at Suncook, as
Urquhart was leader of the gentlemen and easion of his monthlj visits to the city. chesuncook is more generally known,
Miss Harmer of the ladies. The count The policeman was moved to pity. No there arrived tWQ Bangor meD the p,per 
showed the young men had the largest decent man would treat a dog in such a a]ready mentioned says their names were 
score, but many were generous enough to be said. Not on y did he boy de- Qonners an(j that they were brothers, who
admit that they won more by shrewdness cfare *bat he had gone without eating Wcre inking for men to go to the east
than by display of talent, and that if smc® *he morning before, whiclv was very branch of the river to work. Thege men

xj « tt-11 * i or n a. t a mérit had been the basis the young ladies probably true, but that he had not had 0gere(i a dollar a day and keep for men.
Hopewell HÜ1, April 26-Capt J A. wou,d moat certainl have won. How 7°u«h to aat am“ 'n‘° «rvice on n wa8 coneidered a good price

Read of Hopewell Cape, who has been cv th took their deIeat with very good the farm. When the boy s story was told Joe and Jack bad joined the crew of 30 
spending the winter in Fredericton, is at ’ fhe contest ha8 enlivened the lodge “t the lunchmart he found all kinds of or 4Q men and were on their way to the ; out
the ehiretown this week, and wdl hold an | ^ ]ed tQ mQre interegt being taken sympathy. The clerks guaranteed to feed Alkgagh. As he reached the woods there was a
auction sale of his household effects It Jhe chüd of Mr and Mrg Harper, of blhl,ln fin? aha^- and theL 6fouP °f ™ght Their route took them up across Urn- terrific explosion and glancing back he
is also reported that his residence will be Riverside, Albert county, was buried here [ workers who were at lunch dug into their bazooksus lake, Mud pond and across the saw that the dam had been blown up.
sold to Kinnear Wilbur, of Midway. Qn Thursday last. I pockets and made up a nice little eollec- carry to Chamberlain. It was a slow trip, j Not knowing what moment would be

Capt. Geo. D. Wilson is still seriously q, Innis has purchased from Mrs. tion which was thrust on the young waif bu^. -n jU€ tjme they arrivedr at their his last Larabee, tortured by the wound
ill at his home at the Cape with pleuro- gamue] Allison, the place occupied for the ^h words of cheer. After he had satis- destination and the work of cutting logs in his shoulder and fear of the assassins 
pneumonia The cargo of the captains laat Bumber „f years by Mrs. Brand. Mr. Sed a w^l-developed appetite and had began. behind, struggled on through the deep
schooner, which consisted of barrel plaster, jn^g intends renting his residence now been urged to take more ,the boy w’ent At that time, says the printed story,' snow to the cabin of John Gonyer. There
If being put on board the steamer _Wil- an(j moving to this neW property. ou.t' F>™ the polieeinan, who had deter- b€fore quoted, all the logs cut upon the j he was kindly received, his wound dress-
fred C., for shipment to Moncton. Capt. gamuej Allison is moving to St. m*ned to take the lad home and secure Allegash waters had to be driven derwm ed and he wae well cared for. He told
•Wilsons many friends hope his condition John thig week ghe ^ hig family will work for him. He had even thought of to the gt John rjver and thence to the: his story. They were skeptical. It did
may soon show improvement. ^ greatly missed in the community. sending the young immigrant up»country >jew Brunswick cities of Fredericton and j not seem possible. They decided that his

The automobile won by R. Seymour -^r ^rg William Bell have re- *° ®^ay w*^b his aged uncle. ^ gt. John to be manufactured. This indi- i sufferings had turned his head and that
Wright in the Sun prize circulation con- turned to St. John after a week’s visit in Yesterday forenoon, however, the boys cates that the events narrated took place 1 the story was the work of his imaginn- 
test, has been purchased by J. Fred thjg vicinity. benefactor heard ar account of him which eariier than that; that it was the fall of tion. Later the destroyed dam was con
Edgett, of Moncton. ----- , m» » , — changed his opinion of him-. It happened or 1341 _ instead of 1868 and that in- : vincing proof that some great tragedy had

Vegetation has advanced rapidly the nllflftr nirnf-Sil that a nièce of the boys employer lives , tv being the Conners of Bangor j been enacted there on the Allegash, but
past few days, the grass on the uplands U 11 n I M CII||UL \|ULMM in the flat below ihe policeman. Coming it was the Dwinals. The reason for this 1 nothing was ever done towards bringing
making an unusually fine showing for the flUIll H 0111)111. 01 ULHllI into town to sear,'h for his missing ap- aasumption ja that it is an established fact ; to justice the wanton murderers of pom-
time of year. The farmers will be able prentice, the farmer went to see his niece, that the dam on the foot of Chamberlain John McCard.
to send their young cattle to pasture from nDIUCD UiO Tl HCC PM I and incidentally asked the policeman if he was construeted as early as 1841 and that -------------- ------------------------ painter
two to three weeks ahead of last year, if IIHIUKH Hll\ |,l llXf I,U|_l_ ] had heard anything of the boy. The reply jt was the Dwinale who conceived it. How- NOT MUCH! Mattino advances the hypothesis that t
the weather continues at all the same. Wlllll.ll IlnW j was that the youngster was upstairs. Then ! ever> it jg easy to understand how the one ' She_.-Welli j bope you are going to lady during her last visit to Capri

C. N. O’Regan visited St. John laat -------- came the farmer’s side of the etory. [ who’wrote the article in question may have | wrlte a iette'r to the. man who insulted beguiled by some interviewer, drugg
week. i It was sufficient to prove to the police- ; been misinformed as to the dates and i ^,QU >> and flung into the sea. the clothing havii -

Clark Wright, son of J. C. Wright, went ReSUSOitated After Being Unconscious : man that his confidence had been mis-1 names becau9ei n0 doubt, his source of in- ’ He (aQ actor)-“What make him a pres- been first stripped off so as to make id
on duty today as junior clerk in the , - - , ’.placed. The boy had, he found, another formation waa the guides and woodsmen t f m autograph’ Not much."—Pele tification less easy. The authorities h
branch of the Bank of N. B., at Riyer- T0F l W0 nOUFS—Ueatn 0Î Z.aClieUS suit and an overcoat, both new, and the ! whom he met and they were, probably I Mele ordered a post mortem examination.
8 Hopewell Hill, April 2ff-Another basket Fowler, Formerly of DoaktOWn. S ofhertln^oTï:”thto tblt^e dM ’ beZto.dmt0orythemmany ^ ‘ *

social, with lecture by Rev. Mr. Kirby, - , not like working on a farm. He was bound
held here last night, the receipts be- to the farmer and th€ latter had given a’

ing in aid of the Methodist parsonage1 Newcastle, April 26 A Mr. Mullin, of bond to take care of him. The boy was 
fund. The attendance was large and some ! Redbank, was nearly drowned in Cow accordingly sent back to the farm.
$44 was realized. Edwin Wagstaff oecupjied Brook, a branch of Millstream, near town, j 
the chair, and besides the lecture of Rev. on Saturday. He was finally resuscitated, !
Mr. Kirby, who spoke on London, from but had been unconscious for two hours, j 
the Standpoint of a resident, there was a He was engaged in stream driving, 
chorus, The Bonnie, Bonnie Banks of | The death of Zacheus Fowler, well i 
Loch Lomond; recitation by Dorothy j known in Northumberland county, occur- 
Brewster; instrumental duet by Misses i red at Ottawa on Wednesday. The late 
Lizzie Peck and Mary Newcomb, and a Mr. Fowler was born in Doaktown (N. 
song, I'm an Englishman, given by the lec-j B.), sixty years agô, and was educated at 
turer at the close of his talk on the great Harkins Academy, Newcastle, and the 
metropolis. It is understood the receipts Collegiate School in Fredericton. In 1869 
last night will close up the debt on the | he became a civil engineer on the Inter- 
parsonage, which was built at Albert a ; colonial railway then being built. He at- 
few years ago at a cost of upwards of terwatds settled in Montreal, and for the

i last nineteen years was a resident of Ot- 
Tax payers here wore as near a smile to- tawa, where he practiced civil engineer- 

day as it is possible. Collector of Rates ! ing and became a member of the railway 
, contracting and mining firm of O’Brien &

------- - • '■...... ..................... -'J Fowler. Mrs. Fowler, who was a Miss
Robinson, of Doaktown, died a year 
Three children survive—Walter,

trip to their various traps, which were 
then buried under a number of feet of 
snow. It was a hard afternoon's work, 
for with the clearing of the storm the 
mercury had taken a' decided tumble, so 
that it was bitter cold. This, with the 
hard traveling left the men tired out 
when they reached camp that night.

After supper and a smoke they turned 
into their bunks anefisoon were sound in 
sleep. How long they slept will never 
be kfiown, but, they -Jfrere aroused by the 
glare of a bright ligl^ on the wall of the 
camp. Springing fr0m their bunks they 
looked out the window. All the other 
camps ahd head worts of the dam were

Fredericton. April 26—The Univers;? 
New Brunswick has recently

and others several efrom graduates 
tributions of money and equipment, 
are valued as additions to the varie

If partments, and especially as showing i 
interest of the donors in the institutif : . 
The list is suggestive' as showing v 
such assistance may l>e rendered by others 
equally interested. Contributions of use
ful books are always gratefully receiv : 
by the librarian. Within a few weeks t ■ 
fojlowing have been received:

À cheque for $200 from Hcr.. K. !.. 
Wetmore, chief justice of Saskati liews 

| The cheque was forwarded to tin1 tn -
il v i , r .ï » . i urer of the Alumni Association and i- ' >By the light of the burning campe two . lied aK a scholarship of s.

men could be seen. One of these crouch- ! V . r ,year tor a term ot lour years. Inis i-
the second scholarship of this kind ; ; 1 
vided bv an individual contributor. x

of the country, John Burns, passed away 
at his home oh Monday. The funeral ser
vice will be held tomorrow morning in 
the Sacred Heart church. Rev. Father 
McDermott, of Sussex, will officiate.

Mrs. Perkins is visiting friends in Rothe-

PFl
ed close to the bushes, a rifle in his hands. 
The other held a blazing torch in his 
hands.c ,, , ,, , , ator Lllis, of St. John, has mamtBefore the two men m the camp could , , » , • f _ - ,a1 n „ such a scholarship for a consideruget their clothes on the names were eat- i ^ vears
ing through tbe wall of the camp jn which 4jnp hlVdr^ excellent tree phetog . -
^ were. , for the department of forestry.

. About this time the men began shoot- . hot hg were printed from plan 
mg at the camp and the bullets were fly- | the pog8esrion o£ the geological ,„n 
mg through the walls and window. jfanada. The expense of the printing

There were two alternatives namely: ; kind] borne bv Senator Thompson, 
stay in the camp and be burned alive °i j Fredericton, through whom application fur 
make a dash for the woods and safety. the uge of tbe plates was made.

The partners chose the latter. Framed portraits of Sir Howard m :
McCard took the lead. With a jump he Lady Douglas, by Premier Ilazen. 'j ,

portraits were furnished the premier 
a relative of Sir Howard Douglas wh - 
Was recently visiting in the province.

The two volumes of Hannay’s History 
of New Brunswick, from lion. J. K. 
Flemming.

A nicely bound volume of poems from 
the author of Dr. W. W. Bailey, of Provi
dence (R. I.)

A cabinet with 150 specimens of rocks 
and minerals for the geological laboratory

say.arc:
Bray; Carleton, Chas. Çomben, E. Ken: 
neth Connell; Charlotte, James G. Ste
vens, M. N. Cockburii; Gloucester, George 
Gilbert, Narcisse A. Landry'; Kent, Henry 
H. James, Fred J. Robidoux; Kings, Ar
thur C. Fairweather, J. A. Freeze; Mada
waska, John M. Stevens, Max Cormier; 
Northumberland, Robt. Murray, Warren 
C. Winslow, Thomas W. Butler; Queens, 
John R. Dunn; Restigouche, Win. Mur
ray, W. Albert Mott; St. John, Amon A. 
Wilson, Edward T.' C. Knowles, Daniel 
Mullin, Charles F. Sanford, Joseph J. 
Porter; Sunbury, J. Stewart Campbell; 
Victoria, Alexander Stratton, Charles H. 
Elliott; Westmorland, Robert A. Borden, 
Wm. A. Russell, Joseph H. Yeomans; 
York, Hâvelock Coy, Harris G. Fenety.

At a meeting df former lady graduates 
of the University and members of the pres
ent graduating class a society to be known 
as the Alumnae Society of the University 
of New Brunswick wâà organized. The ob
ject of the society, as cited in the consti
tution adopted, is to promote, directly and 
indirectly, the educational and financial 
interests of the University, especially so 
far as such interests relate to the lady 
graduates and under-graduates.

Among those present yesterday were 
representatives of six different classes from 
'95 to the present. The folowing officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. Harry Chest
nut; first vice-president, Mrs. H. F. Me
thod; second vice-president,Mias S.Thomp- 
eon; secretary-treasurer, Miss Margaret 
Belyea; members of the executive, Miss 
Ellen Stopford, Miss Ethel Smith, Miss 
L/Ouise King-horn, Miss Edith Davis and 
(Miss Verna Brown. All lady graduates, 
former students of the University, are el
igible for membership and all such are 
earnestly requested to strengthen the so
ciety by joining as early as possible. The 
first annual meeting is to be held at the 
University on Wednesday evening, June 
iflrst. . .

'

As he came through the door Larabee 
saw McCard half turn and pitch forward 
upon the snow. As McCard turned Lara
bee saw that the bullet had struck him 
in the forehead. There was no time to 
stop and investigate’. If he would save 
his own life ho must rush on. He did so, 
even then 1 came near never reaching 
safety, for .. bullet, smashing into his 
left shoulder, nearly put him down and

1
HOPEWELL HILL.

and soon
from Dr. R. W. Brock, director of 
geological survey of Canada.

NAPLES HIM m

Italian Police Think She Was Stella 
Reid, a Water Color Painter, and 
That She Met Foul Play.

Milan. April 26—The latest police inves
tigations point to the nude body ot the 
girl found in the Bay of Naples as being 
Stella Reid, a clever Canadian water <<

From the state of the body H

Miss E. M. Sibbald, manager of Misses 
Young's millinery establishment, has re
signed her position, and will leave here 
on Friday evening for her home m Mid
land, Simco’e, Ont., where on May 18 she 
will be married to D. À' Fowlie, B. A. 
Miss Sibbald has been connected with the 
Misses Young’s establishment since the 
business was taken over by Brock & Pat
terson, Ltd., eighteen months ago, and 
has made many warm friends here. She 
will be succeeded by Miss L. Robson.

Col. and Mrs. Loggie have been com
pelled to postpone their trip to Europe 
owing to the illness of their son, Gerald 
P., who is now in the southern states.

A private in “H” company, R. C. R., 
was convicted of buying liquor in the 
canteen and peddling to civilians: His case 
was investigated and he was given four
teen days’ confinement to the barracks.

The board of health met this afternoon. 
A resolution expressing regret on account 
of the death of the late James Farrell, 
who was a member, was passed and or
dered to be forwarded to the family of 
the deceased. Edward Moore, another

The dam was built and when it came , 
time, at the end of the cutting season, to j 
break camp and cease operations until ;

1 driving began the two chums, McCard and 
Larabee were offered the job of remaining 
at the camp as caretakers and guardians, j 

Their employers said that they did not ; 
expect any trouble, yet, considered it ad
visable to have some one on the ground 
between the two seasons. The chum» ac
cepted the job and soon were 
wilderness. With plenty of fuel at their 
door, a comfortable camp to live in and 
provisions ample for all their needs, with 
fresh meat and fish to be had by the ef
fort of going into the woods and shooting 

j a deer or moose, or to one of the lakes 
} and chopping a hole through the ice, they 

enjoying life. Incidentally they were ; 
gathering up hides and heads, as well as 
many valuable furs, which would bring j 

in addition to 1

Al/\$CONCERNING COMETS.

-jl A1Oh, de comet come a-blazin’,
But he ain’ no good to rae;

He’s Bumpin’ right amazin’.
But lie don’t help folks to see; 

An’ yet we makes "miration 
An’ fohgits de moon so bright, 

Dat takes her reg’lar station 
When we really needs de light.

%eeiai
Scum/alone in the

ViOj

0Ot
Dar s always di^here danger.

Dat makes trouble in de end; 
In fussin’ ’bout de stranger 

We neglects de trusty friend, 
Some folks, like comets glowin’, 

Is boun’ to quit you soon.
De kind dat’s wuth de knowin’

Is substantial like de moon.

O
O$2,000,

them a substantial sum 
their wages when they got to Bangor in 
the spring.

In the early days of March 
spring McCard returned to camp from a 
trip around to the traps. His face bore 
a worried look. In answer to the inquir
ies of his companion he said that he had 
found tracks in the snow below the dam. 
Because of the drifted condition of the 
snow it had not been possible to follow 
them. No one had been to the camp. The 
circumstance was suspicious. Had any 
friendly hunter or trapper gone that way 
he would have called at the camp; that 
was the custom then as now. It was fair 
to believe that the maker of the tracks

Architect» Specify

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation Grace 
a8°-Helen and Florence. Rev. Wm. Fowler, 
of Musquodoboit (N. S.), is a brother of 
deceased, and the surviving sisters 
Mrs. Samuel Freezfe, of Doaktown, and 
Miss Lily Fowler, of Newcastle. Dr. T. 
L. Pedolin was a brother-in-law. Deceas
ed was a charter member of the Canadian 
Society oi Civil Engineers.

of that—Exchange.Silver Lake, Ont., Sept. 20. 1909.
Dear Mrs. Currah.—I am enjoying better health than I have for eight years, 

and I think I am entirely cured. I have none of the old symptoms. I am very 
grateful for my present health, and think Orange Llfy is the greatest treatmentm—i-L. ....'-j.mv:';'!,.. ... ......l,----- ■ for women the world knows. Its

I use in my case caused 12 tumors 
I or growths of some sort to be ex- 
I pelled. Some were as large as a hen’s I egg, and others smaller, down to 

the size of a walnut. You may use 
my case In your advertisement, for 
It Is the solid truth, and pen 
cannot describe all the good it has 
done for me. Mrs. Louise E. Boite-

Standard 01 The World For Many Generations
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead is unequalled 

for whiteness, fineness and durability.
It carries more Linseed Oil, makes more paint and 

covers more surface, works easier and better, than any 
other white lead made. If you want the best work—or if 
you want to do the best—be sure to start right with 
“Brandram’s B. B.” White Lead.

* Mad* in Canada by

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it's as simple 
as A. B.C. with

I

*,

fàf-rjT-v7■ Good Gentlemafi—I wish beer was at the 
bottom of the sea.

Navvy—Well, mister, can’.t say as I does, 
but my brother wouldn't mind.

Good Gentleman—Ah! Is the noble feL 
tow a staunch teetotaler?

Navvy—No; he’s a dixer.—Tit-Bits.

ridge.
Thig letter 

the positive
follow the use of Orange Lily. It 1» 
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct contact with the suffering 
. ... ., organs. It produces résulta- fromthe start (n all cases of women's disorders, including painful periods, falling of 

womb. Irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc. | The Mississippi discharges 675.000 cubic

if""1 oi ,™te" r r°îd;iand the stdUw-■lamps and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, OnL * rence l,00fl,000 ruble feet per seeoud.

gives an Indication of 
benefits that alw Tust Think of It 1

'/NW \ With the SAME Dye yon 
Y can color ANY kind of 

cloth PERFECTLY - Ne chance of mistake,. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
^TheJohnson^lchmrdsoiBgo^I^lt^^

ays was an enemy.
Neither McCard or Larrabee slept much 

that bight. Most of their time was spent 
in watching to sCe if any one was prowl-1 
ing around. They kept prepared for an, 
attack but none came. Next day they i 
sought to solve the riddle but it was no

gRANDRAJ^JJENDERSON,I

WINNIPEG. 5ATORONTO,MONTREAL ST. JOHN,HALIFAX,

/I

Friends Out!
Him

Given Him in R 
Services to 
Ensure Him 
No Personal 
Public Life.
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Ottawa. April 26—At t 
session of parliami 
fiuential gentlemen 
the purpose of receiving i 
a testimonial to the Hon 
in recognition of his long 
as a member of parliami 
of finance.

The response to the ap 
mittee was most satisfact 
limited by party affiliat 
tributions being received

Although the subscript 
yet closed, the coinmitt 
house is likely to be pror< 
that they should ask Mr 
cept the evidence of publ 
preciation which his 7 
friends had furnished, 
was therefore presented b 
to Mr. Fielding tonigh 
Laurier, wrho was presen 
tation, expressed his d<

,sid<

WILL HOE U

Sir Edward Morr 
York, Savs Anne 
United States or 
ation With Cana 
the Question.

Xe«" York 
Newfoundla
or Canada is a 
,n6 to ijir Edw 
island, who 
Weli dinner
Ulçn at the Hoffman Ho 
vious to his departui 
lea conference at J 

"Whil

Si

I
e a very

‘Sts between X, wtoundldi
encan people,'1 said 
while thousands 
found a home

absolutely lovai to th
here is no* *

are
annexai: 

ever in the island and 
'l’lth Canada, there i, 
than ever. 
Newfoundland 
‘’■icrifice her inde] 
Province of the dun

Canada

FNDALL55PA
m Sere Cure lor l

m> . Seattle, Wa*
■ » L. n8ed y°ur Spavin Cun- :
■ su« cure for Spavin and Ringl

1
■ ltUindfhda ofh- ■■ 40 To,in v,M "«ûdAra remedy Good r r n 
m Vre? hotUe—b for • Pw at 
■^Xiree copy of our Ha Ti 
JHp/LHorse —or write us.

Æfâ DR. B. J. KENDAL
W V E 1*0ablira Felli
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